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MANILA: Kinansela na rin ng Commission on
Elections (Comelec) First Division ang certificate of
candidacy (COC) ni Sen. Grace Poe para sa pagtakbo
nito sa pagkapangulo sa May 2016 elections. Ang
botong 2-1 ng Comelec ay bunsod ng petitions na ini-
hain nina Sen. Francisco Tatad, Prof. Antonio Contreras
at dating US Law Dean Amado Valdez. Bumoto para
kanselahin ang  COC ni Poe ay sina Commissioners
Rowena Guanzon at Luie Tito Guia habang lone dis-
senter naman si Commissioner Christian Robert Lim.

MANILA: The Philippines is receiving 114
armoured vehicles donated by the United
States, officials said, boosting the poorly-
equipped military’s fight against various insur-
gent groups in the country.

Washington has provided ally Manila with
military support in the past, including a war-
ship offered last month as part of a $250-mil-
lion aid package to Southeast Asian nations.
Seventy-seven M113A2 of  the donated
armoured personnel carriers (APCs) arrived
late Wednesday and the rest will come next
month, the US embassy in the Philippines said
in a statement.   The donation boosts the
Philippine army’s inventory of armoured vehi-
cles by over a third to 455, said spokesman
Colonel Benjamin Hao. The Philippine military
still has to install armament and communica-
tion equipment on the vehicles, but Hao said

they would be deployed soon.
“Our forces are now more protected and

they will have more mobility because they will
be in a tracked vehicle,” that is more suited for
rough terrain, he told AFP. He would not speci-
fy where they would be sent, only that “they
will be in areas where they are needed”.

The vehicles were offered as part of a US
military programme of giving away excess
equipment, but the Philippines paid 67.5 mil-
lion pesos ($1.4 million) to cover transport
costs, officials said. The Philippine military is
among the most poorly- equipped in the
region and has been battling a nationwide
communist insurgency as well  as various
Muslim outlaw groups in the undeveloped
south for  decades.  Phi l ippine President
Benigno Aquino has sought to modernise the
armed forces by acquiring new ships and air-
craft in recent months. Aquino has proposed
to parliament a 25 percent hike in defence
spending next year to a record 25 bil l ion
pesos ($552 million). Earlier this year, the mili-
tary received 28 M113A2 vehicles, many refur-
bished with cannons and remote-controlled
turrets, from Israel.—AFP

US gives over 100 military vehicles to PH

‘Pacquiao picks Bradley
for last fight’?

MANILA: Manny Pacquiao has reportedly chosen
Timothy Bradley, whom he has tangled with
twice, as the opponent for his final fight on April 9
next year. David Anderson of The Mirror reported
that Pacquiao bypassed Amir Khan and is going
for a rubber match with Bradley, who defeated
the Filipino icon in 2012 and lost to him in their

rematch two years later. The choices for Pacquiao’s
next opponent have previously been narrowed
down to Bradley, Khan and undefeated rising star
Terence Crawford. Khan, for his part, said he will
move on and purse a fight with IBF welterweight
champion Kell Brook. “As it’s not me, then I’ll fight
Brook. I know I can beat him and it should be at
Wembley in late May,” Khan said in the same
report. Pacquiao’s promoter Bob Arum earlier said
that the fighting congressman will name his
opponent within the week. ESPN.com’s Dan
Rafael, however, on Friday phoned Arum, who
told him there’s no word yet. —The Philippine Star

MANILA: Customers buy Christmas decorations from a street stall at the farmer’s market in suburban Manila yesterday. The
Philippines Asia’s bastion of Roman Catholicism, celebrates the world’s longest Christmas season starting on December 16 with
dawn masses and ends on the first week of January. —AFP

COC ni Poe kinansela
ng Comelec
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KUWAIT: Lahing Batangueno sa Kuwait cele-
brated recently its first anniversary held at the
Messillah Beach Resort. The event was graced
by Philippine Consul General Raul Dado and

attended by mostly members, family and
friends of the newly established organization.
Parlor games and hosts of various Christmas
related activities such as exchange gifts and

sumptuous food were shared at the event.
LBK Chairman Alexander De Chavez thank the
attendees with his Vice Chairman  Snowhite
Atienza, Second Vice Chair Cathy Asusen, Sec

General Lhanz Annuevo, Assitant Secretary
General Marilou Resurrection, Treasurer Loida
and its all admin including Charlie Gonzales,
Madilyn Quinia and Joel Magpantay. 

Lahing Batangueno celebrates ’versary
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KUWAIT: OFW Movement for Peace, Justice and
Progress International, Ilonggo International
Association & The Journey Friendship join forces for

outreach program ‘HANDOG PAMASKO SHARE
YOUR BLESSINGS’ to their kababayans in distress at
the POLO/OWWA recently. The program started

with the inspirational messages from Labor Attache
to Kuwait Cesar Chavez Jr and   President of OFW
Movement Vanessa Galila. The project was held to

bring the message of love and caring especially this
Christmas. The project benefited distress workers
being housed and cared at the embassy. 

OFW-FPJPI holds Christmas party, share blessings to runaway
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KUWAIT: The Filipino Sailors Club Kuwait recently concluded its month-long ‘Sportsfest  2015’ to celebrate its anniversary. The event was held at the Marina Crescent Open Hard
court. Sportsfest 2015 included games such as basketball, Volleyball, Chess and Dart. The Sportsfest was participated-in by members of FSCK and their families. Awards ceremony
followed at the Messillah Beach Hotel during Christmas Party celebration. There we games and other activities at the venue during this happy occasion. Congratulations to winners
from FSCK founder Captain Cyril Mansueto!

FSCK concludes ‘Sportfest 2015’, holds award ceremony
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To Kim and Kate,
In the MELODY of your parents’

lives you are the sweetest
notes: Happy 2nd Birthday

KAMBAL.
From friends of  Jane and JR.
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Balitang Showbiz Plus

CHIKA LANG PO!
Chika- chika  lang ito... Tong-tong pakitong kitong ang tamaan huwag magalit ang  pumiyok ay
concernnnnnnn!!...

Oi kmustamus mga misis...long time no
see, long time no hear...nandito lang ako
sa tabi tabi. . .alam mo na.. .si  Ben

Garcia....always say walang spacious....hay naku
Ben....kelan ka ba nagkaron nang space...nag-
tatampo na nga ako...kasi tagal ko nang hindi
nakakausap ang ating mga readers.. . .aba
aba....pero anyways super highways...deretso na
tayo sa chikahan...marami na kasing lumipas na
balita na late na siyado...kaya ito na lang...bomo-
to ng maayos huh sa election....huwag na natin
iboboto ang mga kandidatong nagpapahirap sa
mga mamamayang Pilipino...iboto nyo yung
tama...please please please...proven and test-
ed.. .hindi maganda.. .kaya ang iboto this
time...yung mayroong maliwanag na platapor-
ma....siya...oo siya ang iboto nyo!!! Sabi Kasi ni
Ben Garcia bawal ang election
endorsement...bisitahin nyo ang kanyang FB
account malalaman nyo kung sinu tinutukoy ko....hahaha

lll

Sa sobrang busy nina Alden Richards at Maine Mendoza, talagang kinailangan silang i-
pull-out pareho sa grand presscon ng kanilang 2015 MMFF movie na My Bebe Love.
Parehong may kasunod pang schedules ang dalawa. Tuwang-tuwa naman ang AlDub Nation
sa mga pictures at videos na nai-post ng entertainment press during the presscon dahil
siyempre, kasama rin sa presscon ang Box-Office King & Queen na sina Vic Sotto at Ai Ai delas
Alas, gayundin si Valeen Montenegro, pero, sina Alden at Maine raw kasi, sabi ng AlDub
Nation sa mga comments nila, para raw may sariling mundo na silang dalawa lang ang nag-
uusap at nagkakaintindihan.

Nang tanungin ang dalawa kung ano na ang status nila ngayon ever since na nagkita sila,
“sa amin na lang po ‘yun,” ang nakangiting sagot ni Maine. While si Alden naman, sinabing
ang focus niya talaga ngayon, nasa AlDub at kay Maine.-Abante.com.ph

lll

Certified Kapamilya na uli si Robin Padilla matapos pumirma ng dalawang taong kontrata
sa ABS-CBN noong ika-9 ng Disyembre. Isa sa mga nakalatag niyang proyekto ay ang family-
oriented teleserye na tumatalakay sa ama at anak. Nang tanungin ang nararamdaman sa
kanyang pagbabalik, ibinahagi ni Binoe na, “Siyempre lagi akong nasasabik sa ganitong mga
klase ng bagay.  Sa tingin ko ang ABS-CBN kasi progressive siya, palaging nag-iiba.” Dumalo
rin sa pirmahan ng kontrata sina Betchay Vidanes na manager ni Robin Padilla, ABS-CBN Free
TV - Channel 2 and DTT Channels head Cory Vidanes, ABS-CBN chief operating officer Carlo
Katigbak, at TV Production head Laurenti Dyogi.—PSN

Alden, kay Maine lang naka-focus!

Robin Padilla

Ni Bong Pagutayao
panorama@kuwaittimes.net

Alden Richards at Maine Mendoza

MANILA:  A child looks on as residents salvage usable material from the site of a fire
in a shanty town in Manila. An inferno in one of Manila’s huge shanty towns has killed
nine people, authorities said December 11, the third blaze to have struck the city’s
slums in as many weeks. —AFP

Greetings

Happy birth-
day Lailani
Cinco (wearing
red)! May God
shower you
with more
blessings and
good health 
—From your
family, friends
and your Pinoy
Arabia FM
kabarkada! 



KUWAIT: Sinematika, an independent group, finalized the
date of submission of final entries to the first Filipino Short

Film Festival Thursday morning after a general meeting held
among organizers. The final date of submission of entries is
scheduled on the 21st of January 2016 and the screening
time of all entries on the 29th of the same month. In a brief
interview with organizers of the event, disclosed that inter-
ested participants requested for extension as many are in the
process of filming and editing their projects and that rele-
vant changes needed to be made on actors and plots of their
stories. “The extension to give the chance and opportunity
for the actors to better their acting prowess on camera and
editors to properly deliver their projects before the judges”
commented Hernie Gernale, head of the panel of judges and
technical Director. 

Currently Sinematika has received five entries, all of which
belong to the camera categor y.  The f i lms have been
reviewed and watched by the organizers and have received
commendable reviews. “One of the films is of different Genre
“animation” and such project cannot be included in any cate-
gory as real actors and situations are applied, however, the
board of directors and organizers have agreed to give a spe-

cial citation on the projects as unique piece” added Gernale.
In interviews with some of the participants as to what was
the most challenging situations encountered during the
whole process of filming to editing, many claimed to have
difficulty in editing as it requires individuals with knowledge
of editing without having to re shoot scenes. “Finding actors
is not difficult or getting them to act on camera is natural for
many Filipinos but the after you gather the raw clips then the
editing part, many producers find themselves stuck and had
to source out programs or individuals who have knowledge
and experience” commented Jonas Cabrera. The venue for
the screening of the entries is yet to be announced on a later
date this year and that the organizers plan to supplement
the project with a workshop on film editing and directing by
a renowned film director. More plans are currently on
pipeline to boost and complement the project and develop-
ments will be announced later this year. For further details
on the competition, k indly refer to its Facebook wall:
Sinematika or call the following organizers: 66091908 /
66387642 / 65020905.
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KUWAIT: From 10 contenders who auditioned last week in the
on-going ‘Sing Galing Karoling’ Pinoy Arabia FM singing contest,
five successfully qualified for the grand finals slated on December
24, 2015 at Pinoy Arabia station (Marina Mall). Two were unable to
attend and three were evicted during the elimination rounds last
Friday. Qualifiers include Rachelle Ancheta, Jeffy Cambel, Roy
Laguda, Jeffrey King and Charles Monaco. Want to join the “Sing
Galing Karoling” here are the Singing Competition Guidelines:

1. The Pinoy Arabia FM Sing Galing Karoling is open to all tal-
ented Filipino citizens aged 15 and above. 2. Interested individu-
als may register at the Pinoy Arabia FM Page on Facebook by lik-
ing the page and send via message the following:

Name, Age, Address, Occupation, Phone Number and Title of
Christmas song. 3. Pinoy Arabia FM will send you a message of
confirmation of registration and qualified contestants will be
informed of the day and time of audition on the radio. Qualified
contestants must come to the Pinoy Arabia FM station in Marina
Mall on the day of their scheduled audition and bring with them
their minus one accompaniment in MP3 format in the USB. 5.
Auditions will be held daily from Monday to Thursday and weekly
qualifying round on Fridays. 6. There will be weekly winners
whose names will be announced every Sunday on the radio and
posted on the Pinoy Arabia FM Facebook page. 7. All weekly win-

ners will compete and sing live during the Grand Finals on
December 24, 2015 at the Pinoy Arabia FM station. 8. Board of
judges will be composed of individuals who have musical acu-

men. 9. Plaques, cash prizes and other valuable gifts will be
awarded to the three grand winners in the competition. 10. For
inquiries and other details, please call 99047504.

Pinoy Arabia FM ‘Sing Galing karoling’ announces weekly winners

Sinematika finalizes date for entries, marks screening day

MIAMI: Fil ipino star Nonito Donaire
reclaimed a world title when he met Mexico’s
Cesar Juarez for the vacant World Boxing
Organzation super-bantamweight crown at
San Juan, Puerto Rico.

The 33-year-old Asian right-hander enters
at 35-3 with 23 knockouts while Juarez, 24, is
17-3 with 13 knockouts.

Donaire is a former world champion in
five weight divisions but was dethroned 14
months ago by unbeaten Jamaican Nicholas
Walters, losing the World Boxing Association
featherweight title in Los Angeles.

Since then, Donaire stopped Brazilian
Will iam Prado in the second round last
March in Manila and stopped Frenchman
Anthony Settoul in the second round at
Macau in July.

Despite the strong results, the “Filipino
Flash” says he has no margin for error to
reclaim his status against ring rivals.

“I must win on Friday night. I am out of
setbacks,” Donaire said. “I feel like I’m 21
again. My speed has increased. I can feel my
power is much stronger. My happiness is
back. I had a great camp. But I know what
must be done. I must win.” It has been that

way for Donaire during most of his career,
which saw him post his first world crown by
beating Australian-based Armenian Vic
Darchinyan for the International Boxing
Federation flyweight crown in 2007. After
that, Donaire became a ring king at super fly-

weight, bantamweight, super bantamweight
and featherweight. 

He won 30 fights in a row but lost a unani-
mous decision in April of 2013 to Guillermo
Rigondeaux in New York — the most recent
time Donaire has gone the distance.

Donaire won a technical decision over
South African Simpiwe Vetyeka last year for
the WBA featherweight title but lost it when
he was stopped by Walters in the sixth round
last year.

“When I was down on the canvas in the
Walters fight I thought to myself, ‘This is a
blessing,’” Donaire said. “It was a blessing
because I had lost my way, not giving boxing
the respect it deserves. I was searching for
something. I was unsatisfied.

“I went home and re-dedicated myself to
the sport. I worked harder in the gym. I got
out bed early in the mornings and did my
running.”

Donaire turned to motivation guru Tony
Robbins for help and has now put himself
back into the world title hunt.

Juarez, in his first world title fight, is the
higher-rated contender but only in his sec-
ond fight outside Mexico. He comes off a 12-
round unanimous decision win over country-
man Juan Carlos Sanchez in July, his fourth
win in a row since losing to Mexico’s Hugo
Partida in 2013. “My opponent is a tough guy
and he is hungry like a wolf,” Donaire said.
“My job is to beat the wolf.”—AFP

‘Filipino Flash’ Donaire faces Juarez for super bantamweight crown
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FSCK concludes
‘Sportsfest 2015’,

holds award 
ceremony 

By Ricardo Dalisay    

KUWAIT:  Five teams were affected of the major shake up inside the
“Magic 8” when the six matches with the winning teams sweeping all their
3-game series in the penultimate game of the Philippine Bowling
Association in Kuwait 3rd Season Team Tournament’s elimination round
held at COZMO Bowling Center in Kheifan.  Asian Air Safari persisted on
flying high and landed in a safer second spot; COZMO team from fifth to
third position; UAE Exchange from sixth to fifth place while SMAC’Z con-
tinued its downfall from top rank and now resting in fourth place and
Thunder Dragons suffered a devastating defeat from NUSANTARA that
bring them down to sixth place. Swooping Eagles despite its loss still
clawed the seventh spot. The last seat is still with Original Pin Killers with
an advantage of 13 pins from 67 points over LEAF and 20 marks difference
from NUSANTARA. 

The castle erected and protected by the SMAC’Z team for nine weeks
continuously flattened to the ground when COZMO bulldozed the
remaining pillars 3073-2733. There is no room for mercy in this very
important round to gain a pass for the finals. COZMO utilized all their rat-
ed bowlers headed by Fahad Abul 288, 191 and 158 (637), followed by
Neveen Wasel (598), Nasser Hajras (595), Cris Tirona (571) and Jacky
Guitang (535). For SMAC’Z the on-off prolific scorer Ferdie Saliba (570),
Alex Cervantes (550), Neng Cervantes (526), Kiko Andaya (520) and Kevin
Andaya (441). With this loss SMAC’Z slide to number 4. 

There was no fidgety in the part of the Swooping Eagles when they
lost all the games with Asian Air Safari 3021-2636 and still feel compla-
cent with their 45 marks advantage with teams behind them in the top
8 after he game. As usual Mousa Abdullah piloted the Airliner with his
601 points, assisted by Gani dela Cruz (594), Norlan Balasan (570),
Hermie Saliba (513), Sonia Mathews and Fe Ferrer. For the Eagles Glen

Corbit (650), John Caldwell (544), Riz Roque (455), Danny Solis, Jocelyn
Ty and Darell Sullivan.    

NUSANTARA surprised the Thunder Dragons 2904-2691 when they
demolished the later and the hope for a ticket to ride for the final spot
become brighter. With the lady luck in their pockets the NUSANTARA
bowlers were Laras Nitikusumo (529), Abdul Rahman (525), Abel
Nitikusumo (434),  Benyamin Hasan, Ahmad Fahmi and Iman
Nitikusumo while Thunder Dragons have Joel Tizon (549), Agnes Noble
(442), Mar Evangelista, Mandy Manalo, Eddie Pena, Moises Amahan and
Eden Evangelsita.    

Other results: Original Pin Killers scored a second week victory
against Mangaf Strikers but with low output 2831-2449. Ace bowler Greg
Melancon scored (637), Ishaaq Al Waahid (555), Rashid Aker Ali (543),
Alma Turley (494), Chris Bush and Ahmad Karam while Mangaf Strikers
bowlers were Medz Nicdao, Robert Opena, Ceddie Faa, Leila Cervantes,
Adolfo Prena and Ron Fabor; LEAF shoot down the Kuwait Stars 2885-
2364 with Blanca Sambajon (547), Cris Carungay (531), Rocky Castil (530)
and Marjorie Mercado as top scorers while high scorers for the Kuwait
Stars were Perla Montano (482), Mohammad Al Othman (436) and
Hussain Basha (405); the top rank and cellar dweller teams met, as usual
the chancery showed with a depleted line up and the Scavenger posted
an easy victory 2738-2342 and the UAE Exchange playing bye scored
3040. 

After the summation of the final results of the twelfth game, this
writer concludes that it will be a three corner fight between Original Pin
Killers, LEAF and NUSANTARA for the last spot of the Final 8. Although the
OPK presently holding the last seat with 13 pins advantage over LEAF
and 213 pins difference with NUSANTARA still LEAF has the advantage
because of its finals’ peer is a weak team compared to the other two with
rated team counterparts. If OPK utilize its first 5 until the end of the game

there is a big chance to be in the finals while NUSANTARA will depend on
its lady luck and bad performance from the UAE Exchange. The big ques-
tion now is “will LEAF duplicate its significant win acquired last season on
Friday which is the final leg of this season’s elimination round?”   

Meanwhile, in the individual best, changes are as follows: Individual
High Game, in Mens’ Class A, Fahad Abul grabbed from Mar Evangelista
(288-267) while in Individual High Average, Mens’ C Ali Hikmat snatched
from Kevin Andaya (162.17-161.59).  

For Individual High scores:
Category Name                  Individual High Name                     Individual High 

Game Average
Men’s A  Mar Evangelista 267 Glen Corbit 210.77
Men’s B  Nasser Hajras 279 Nasser Hajras 197.02  
Men’s C  Kevin Andaya 221 Ali Hikmat 162.17
Ladies A  Marjorie Mercado       246 Hanadi Mezail 180.91
Ladies B  Fe Ferrer 204 Alma Turley 166.81  
Team High Game (Scratch)  -  COZMO (1030)
Team High Series (Scratch + Handicap) - COZMO (2989) 

Team Weekly High Series:   
Week 1 - SMAC’Z - 2821             Week 6 - Swooping Eagles - 2849      
Week 2 - UAE Exchange - 2787       Week 7 - Asian Air Safari - 2796
Week 3 - Scavengers - 2936           Week 8 - UAE exchange - 2847 
Week 4 - SMAC’Z - 2682             Week 9 - Thunder Dragons - 2823
Week 5 - Scavengers - 2864           Week 10 - Scavengers - 2922 
Week 11 - Asian Air Safari - 2910    Week 12 - UAE Exchange - 2915 
Team Standing after Twelfth Round: 1. Scavengers (33794); 2. Asian Air Safari
(33552.5); 3. COZMO (33434); 4. SMAC’Z (33397); 5. UAE Exchange (33385.5);
6. Thunder Dragons (333143.5); 7. Swooping Eagles (32536); 8. Original Pin
Killers (32095); 9. LEAF (32082); 10. NUSANTARA (31882); 11. Mangaf Strikers
(29880); 12. Kuwait Star (29403) and 13. Philippine Embassy Strikers (29310).

Elimination Finals: Do or Die games for OPK, LEAF, NUSANTARA


